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CinderIO as a storage backend for OpenStack, the most
convenient way to get started is by using CinderIO as the default
backend. 1. Install OpenStack on your system. 2. Create a volume
group that you want to use as your storage 3. Create a Cinder disk
that uses this group 4. Install CinderIO Run the command below to
install CinderIO on your system. $ sudo apt-get install -y cinderio

cinder NOTE: The version you want to install is the one in the suite
[BOTH]. 5. Now that you have CinderIO installed, you need to

configure it to talk to your OpenStack instance (`nova-api`). You
do this by running the following command on your OpenStack
instance: $ sudo cinder-api -c cinder-compute.yaml This will

download a new Cinder configuration. Once it has finished, it will
load the appropriate configuration files. You can test that it is
working by listing available volume groups in your system by

issuing the command: $ sudo cinder -v For more information on
using CinderIO see the [CinderIO Docs]( === A second method

You can also install the version of CinderIO that lives in the
OpenStack suite, the CinderIO suite. 1. Install the suite. (You can
choose your specific version in the installation process.) 2. Create
a volume group that you want to use as your storage 3. Create a

Cinder disk that uses this
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